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outside Guildford Cathedral, May 2018
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The editor writes:
The front cover of this month’s magazine
celebrates another amazing achievement by a
member of our village community. It is such a
pleasure to be the bearer of good news like this
and I really enjoy having the opportunity to share
it through the medium of our magazine.
On a somewhat different note, July is the month
when we say ‘goodbye’ to our Vicar, Rev’d Andrew Pritchard-Keens,
who is leaving us to become Rector of St Peter and St Paul in Olney,
Buckinghamshire. From the beginning of August our four churches will
be in what is known as ‘Interregnum’ (a Latin term meaning ‘between
leaders’). This means that the Church Wardens will be in charge until
such time as a new vicar is appointed. Meanwhile we are lucky to have
the support of a wonderful team of volunteer clergy who will ensure
that we are able to maintain services in all our churches as usual.
Julia Stutfield

Our cover photo …
is of Richard Hawes from Horton-cum-Studley who
raised £3,000 for Parkinson’s UK by abseiling down
Guildford Cathedral on 12 May 2018.
To donate to Parkinson’s UK please visit
https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/

If you have taken a photo which you think might be suitable for the
cover of the next magazine, please email it to
4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com
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We welcome contributions or notices for future issues.
Please send them to:
Beckley
John Baker

Tel: 07401 550537

johnbaker245@btinternet.com

Forest Hill
Linda Goffey

Tel: 01865 873078

linda@goffey.co.uk

Horton-cum-Studley
Carol Welch
Tel: 01865 358122

carol_welch20@hotmail.com

Stanton St John
Sue Baker
Tel: 01865 351449

susanjbaker24@gmail.com

The closing date for the next issue is 15 August 2018

The Four Parishes News Magazine is produced under the auspices of our
four village churches for the benefit of the whole community. It is funded
by advertising revenue, which is used to cover the printing costs.
We are entirely dependent on unpaid volunteers to assemble the content,
book and invoice the advertisers, compile and edit the magazine, collect it
from the printers and distribute it throughout the four parishes. If you are
interested in getting involved with any of these activities please email
Julia Stutfield 4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com

The Four Parishes News Magazine has 10 issues per year and is distributed
free of charge to approximately 850 addresses in Forest Hill, Horton-cumStudley, Stanton St. John and Beckley.

To advertise in the magazine please email JULIA
adverts.4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com
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Benefice of Beckley, Forest Hill with Shotover,
Horton-cum-Studley and Stanton St John
Clergy
Rev’d Andrew Pritchard-Keens
Telephone: 01865 358340

Email: andrewjdp@yahoo.co.uk
Mobile: 07944 522098

Rev’d David Bendor-Samuel
Telephone: 01865 872102

Email: dbendorsamuel@btinternet.com
Mobile: 07806 724335

Rev’d Hugh Lee
Telephone: 01865 316245

Email: hugh.lee@btinternet.com

Rev’d Dr. Elizabeth Hoare
Canon Prof. Nicholas Orme
Telephone: 01865 512676

Email: N.I.Orme@exeter.ac.uk

Rev’d Canon Beau Stevenson

beaumont.stevenson@btinternet.com

Church Wardens
Beckley
Georgina Robson

Tel: 01865 351637 gina.robson@virgin.net

Forest Hill
Jane Walker
Pat Fraser

Tel: 01865 872399 lyttleton@btinternet.com
Tel: 01865 875679 triciaann49@gmail.com

Horton-cum-Studley
Andrew Payne
Tel: 01865 351018 andrewrobertsonpayne@gmail.com
Lynn Whitaker
Tel: 01865 358838 lyndawhitaker@btinternet.com
Stanton St John
Sheila Pullen
Deirdre Young

Tel: 01865 351210 dave.sheila53@gmail.com
Tel: 01865 351745 youngdee@live.co.uk
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Letter from the Vicarage
We have been and still are very happy here in the four villages.
I came away from the Ascension Day service very moved by the thought
that our time in the Benefice was coming to an end. There are so many
people that are dear to us as a family and we shall miss not being with
you all and sharing our common lives together.
It means a big change for us and for all of you too. For us it means
moving, a new school, a nursery, places to explore, people to meet, new
friendships, a new house and a new place of work. For the four parishes
it means a time to work together, to hold onto the good, evaluate,
assess, pray and wait for the new vicar until they come to serve in the
four villages.
In-between times are never easy. There is always the pain that comes
with loss, the need to walk by faith and not by sight, and there is the
anxiety of the unknown of the future. Life has so many times and
instances of change that we very humanly sometimes welcome and
sometimes shy away from.
As a family we have been settled and content, but we are sure that it is
now a time for new things for us and for the four villages. God knows
the future for us all and has good plans for us all. To the Jewish exiles
some two and a half thousand years ago God spoke through the prophet
Jeremiah and said,
For I know the plans I have for you, plans for welfare and not for evil,
to give you a future and a hope.
The exiles had to wait to be released and brought home. But as they
waited they had God’s promise to hold onto, that He would be with
them and care for them. We have that same promise today.
We shall miss you all,

Andrew
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Church Services in the Four Parishes, July 2018

1 Jul

St Nicolas,
Forest Hill
with
Shotover

St. John
the Baptist,
Stanton
St. John

Assumption of
the Blessed
Virgin Mary,
Beckley

St. Barnabas,
Horton-cumStudley

11am
Parish
Communion

9.30am
Parish
Communion

9.30am
Family Service

11am
Morning
Prayer

11am
Morning
Prayer

[No morning
service]

4pm
Family Service
(Village Hall)

6pm
Taizé
8 Jul

[No morning
service]

[No morning
service]

6pm
Confirmation Service with Bishop Colin at Horton-cum-Studley
15 Jul

11am
Morning
Prayer

9.30am
Parish
Communion

(Book of Common
Prayer)

9.30am
Holy
Communion

11am
Family Service

(Book of Common
Prayer)

4pm
Family Service
(Village Hall)

22 Jul

6pm
Iona Service
10am
Joint Benefice Service at Stanton St John
6pm
Church Without
Walls
(Village Hall)

29 Jul

11am
9.30am
9.30am
Morning Prayer Morning Prayer Morning Prayer
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11am
Parish
Communion

Church Services in the Four Parishes, August 2018

5 Aug

12 Aug

St Nicolas,
Forest Hill
with
Shotover

St. John
the Baptist,
Stanton
St. John

Assumption of
the Blessed
Virgin Mary,
Beckley

St. Barnabas,
Horton-cumStudley

11am
Parish
Communion

9.30am
Parish
Communion

9.30am
Family Service

11am
Morning
Prayer

9.30am
Parish
Communion

11am
Parish
Communion

9.30am
Holy
Communion

11am
Morning
Prayer

9.30am
Family Service
at Stanton St John
6pm
Choral
Evensong
(Book of Common
Prayer)
with St Nicolas Choir

19 Aug

11am
Morning
Prayer

9.30am
Parish
Communion

(Book of Common
Prayer)

26 Aug

(Book of Common
Prayer)

10am
Joint Benefice Service at Forest Hill
6pm
Church without
Walls
(Village Hall)

Please note:
The Sunday afternoon Family Services in Stanton St John and Beckley
village halls will resume in October. The Sunday evening Taizé and Iona
Services will resume in September.
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CHURCH NOTICE BOARD
Special services this month include a Confirmation Service at Hortoncum-Studley on Sunday 8 July, led by the Bishop of Dorchester. As a
consequence of this, there will be no Family Service at Stanton St John
that day, no morning service at Horton-cum-Studley and no Evensong at
St Nicolas.
At this service we will be saying ‘goodbye’ to our Curate, Rev’d David
Bendor-Samuel. Although his Curacy with us has come to and end, David
will remain in his other post as Associate Minister for the Cluster of
Albury, Holton, Waterperry & Waterstock so he won’t be far away . He
will continue to visit us once a month to run the ‘Church Without Walls’
in Stanton St John Village Hall.
On Sunday 22 July at Stanton St John we will say another ‘goodbye’ - this
time to our Vicar, Rev’d Andrew Pritchard-Keens, who is moving with his
wife Fenella and their two young children to Olney in Buckinghamshire,
where Andrew is to be Rector of the Church of St Peter and St Paul. It is
hard to believe that it is 6 years since Andrew first came to our Four
Parishes. The process of finding and appointing a new vicar will begin as
soon as possible but we are likely to have several months where we are
in an ‘Interregnum’. We are extremely grateful to all the voluntary
clergy who have offered to support us during this period in order to
ensure that our church services continue uninterrupted.

Are you looking for a lively and informal church service?
Or do you have children and would love them to grow in their faith?
The New Family Church service in Beckley is for you!
Where: Beckley Village Hall
When: Sunday 15 July at 4pm - 5.30pm.
What: Teaching for adults, separate teaching for
children, and a meal for everyone at the end.
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GENERAL NOTICES
The Otmoor Flyer
Bus service for Beckley, Forest Hill, Horton-cum-Studley and
Stanton St John
The Otmoor Flyer needs your support. You never know when
one day you might lose your ability to drive and need this service and
therefore we are making a special plea to those who don’t have to use
it to buy a token and use it occasionally to support the only public
transport in your village.
As many people in the four parishes will know, two years ago we lost our
scheduled bus service. This was devastating for a lot of people (and the
Public Transport Representatives and your Councillors are not going to
give up the fight to get it back). However, with the prospect of no service
at all and some people being stranded in our villages, a group naming
themselves the Otmoor Flyer Organising Group quickly contacted the
County Council’s Comet service that runs minibuses for essential
transport. They had some capacity during the day and we managed to
secure their services to establish the Otmoor Flyer.
This community transport currently runs to Oxford from Forest Hill
(10.30am) and Stanton (10.40am) on Mondays and Thursdays and
Horton (10.30am) and Beckley (10.40am) on Tuesdays and Fridays.
However, if we cannot keep the buses sustainable we will lose these
services for ever. There is a queue of other villages who would like to
use our Comet buses but can’t because we got in first. We are currently
grateful for grants from the Parish Councils but we cannot always rely on
all the PCs being so generous. Therefore, please think about using the
Otmoor Flyer. Parking in Oxford is expensive and pollution is a huge
problem. The Otmoor Flyer is cheap (£1.50 each way) and less polluting.
It is also great for youngsters wanting a lift into Oxford during the
holidays. So please give it a try.
Tokens can be bought from the shop in Stanton St John, Malcolm
Leeding in Forest Hill, Jill Meyjes in Horton cum Studley and Dee Hazell
in Beckley.
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The Holford Trust, Stanton St John
A brief history
Dame Elizabeth Holford was born Elizabeth Lewis in the 1650s, in the
village of Stanton St John. In 1681 she married Henry Harbin, a
prosperous Dorset man, who died in 1701. In 1705 she married Sir
William Holford of Welham, Leicestershire, who died in 1709.
Dame Elizabeth Holford (as she was known after her husband’s death)
died in 1720. In her will she left £500 to establish a school for the
children of Stanton St John and Forest Hill but it was not until 1759 that
a Scheme was approved in Chancery for the establishment of a school.
In 1767 a residence and school house was built on a plot of land given to
charity by the Warden and Fellows of New College. These buildings
remain today, in School Lane off the Wheatley Road in Stanton St John.
The first Scheme continued until 1984 when the school at Stanton was
closed and the Holford Centre came into being. In 1988 The Charity
Commission agreed a new Scheme. There were to be two Trustees
appointed by Stanton St John Parish Council and two appointed by
Forest Hill Parish Council, plus a further three Co-opted Trustees. The
new Scheme enabled the Trustees of Dame Elizabeth Holford’s Charity
(Registered Charity number 309576) to invite applications for grants
from people under the age of 25 years who are or who have a parent or
parents resident in Forest Hill or Stanton St John.

Notice of application to change the current Scheme
The present Trustees wish to give notice that they are applying to the
Charity Commission to extend the area of benefit to include all four
Parishes in the Benefice of Beckley, Forest Hill with Shotover, Hortoncum-Studley and Stanton St. John together with the ecclesiastical Parish
of Elsfield. If this is granted, the Trustees hope to reach more young
people under the age of 25 who might benefit from the Trust.
If you wish to make any comments, requests for grants or to receive
further information, please contact The Chair of the Trust, Janine
Willcock janine.willcock@spirefilms.co.uk or the Secretary, Jane Walker
lyttleton@btinternet.com.
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BECKLEY
Wall Paintings in Beckley Church
On the advice of the church architect, our
wonderful medieval wall paintings have
been inspected this year by the specialist
conservators who worked on them in 1993.
Their detailed recommendations include
filling and reattachment of some damaged
areas and cleaning, which would greatly
enhance the appearance of the paintings as
well as forestall further damage by dust,
cobwebs, and bat droppings.

15�� century Doom painting
in Beckley Church

If you haven't been in the church recently, do go and remind yourself of
the impact they make, and how interesting they are. The painting of the
Virgin and Child in the South aisle is unusual and particularly beautiful,
and is considered to be especially significant in the whole range of
medieval church decoration.
We need to raise in the region of £4,000, which would include the cost of
the scaffolding that will be needed for the work on the higher paintings.
If you would like to help, please contact Susy Jepson, the PCC treasurer:
01865 351609 or 07920 758484 or susy.jepson@gmail.com.

Activities at Beckley Village Hall July and August
Table Tennis Mondays 10.30 - 11.30am - Conor Grogan 07717 326660
Tai Chi Mondays 3 - 4pm - Isabelle Kandler 07772 457348
Yoga Mondays 7.30 - 9pm - hayley-lennard@hotmail.com
Pilates Tues 9.30 - 10.30am (term time only) - Kim Barresi 07918 180392
Bells Tuesdays 2 - 4.15pm
Senior Circuits Wednesdays 8.30 - 9.30am - Carl Davis 01865 920460
Art Group Fridays 9.30am - 12.30pm
Special Over 60’s Vintage Village Games Wednesday 18 July 10.30 12.30pm £2 booking essential - Conor Grogan 07717 326660
NEXT BARN DANCE SATURDAY 6 OCTOBER
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SCHOOL REPORT:
News from Beckley School
May Day Celebration
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the annual May Day Celebration at the end
of last half term. A big thank you must go to all of the staff and children,
for their meticulous preparation and clear
determination to succeed. Thank you also
to Friends of Beckley School for the
refreshments, The Book House for helping
to add to our library, and to parents and
carers for coming to support the children.

Wearing Purple for JIA
Staff and children came to school wearing purple, raising awareness and
funds for a very worthwhile campaign by
Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis (JIA). We would
like to add our congratulations to Tamsin,
Andrew and Mrs Gosney, who have all been
invited to the Palace of Westminster in
recognition of their contribution to the JIA
charity. An excellent £360 was raised
altogether.

Fruit and Vegetable Workshops
Minor, Weir and Willis Ltd delivers fruit and vegetables to our school as
part of the KS1 School Fruit and Vegetable Scheme. They have been
supporting schools with the healthy eating
message by bringing in a range of produce
for the children to taste. They visited us in
late May, delivering workshops in Tufted
Duck, Little Egret and Lapwing Classes. As
part of the visit, we also welcomed John
Howell, the MP for Henley, who came to
observe the pupils trying and enjoying the
different products.
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Literary / poetry evenings at The Abingdon Arms
‘Authors and poets of Beckley and the surrounding area’
• 28 July: Unveiling of a blue plaque commemorating Evelyn
Waugh’s association with The Abingdon Arms, followed by a
celebratory ‘Big Feast’. More details on page 14.
• 2 September: Tony Strong – ‘Psychological thrillers: J P Delaney
(aka Tony Strong) discusses his most recent books’
•

28 October: Ursula Buchan – ‘John Buchan’

• 25 November: Dr Franziska Kohlt, Oxford University / Editor of
The Lewis Carroll Review – ‘Lewis Carroll’
•

27 January 2019: Dr Tara Stubbs, Oxford University – ‘W B Yeats’
Further information from Beckley & Area Community Benefit Society
website: bacbs.org/events or email info@bacbs.org

Beckley and Stowood Parish Council
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Thursday 5 July at 8pm
in Beckley Village Hall. There is no Parish Council meeting in August.
Minutes and agendas are available at www.beckley-and-stowoodpc.gov.uk along with other Beckley news and information including
details of the village mini-bus service – the Otmoor Flyer (see also p. 9).
For information on Beckley Village Hall, please see
www.beckleyvillagehall.org and to make a booking please contact Stuart
Marshall, Booking Secretary at booking@beckleyvillage.org.
The Parish Council are looking for a Super User on behalf of Beckley and
Stowood parish, to work with the County Council, to trial a new scheme
for reporting potholes and road defects. You will be fully trained and
can then escalate local road repairs direct to Highways. Please email Sue
Cox, clerk@beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk with your name and contact
details if you are interested.

PEGGY SEEGER CONCERT TO BENEFIT SAVE OTMOOR
SATURDAY 29 SEPTEMBER
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The Abingdon Arms, High Street, Beckley OX3 9UU
More than a Pub programme July 2018
Tues
3 Jul

WOMEN OF
BECKLEY LUNCH

Wed
4 Jul

MEN OF BECKLEY
LUNCH

Fri
6 Jul

COMMUNITY
COFFEE MORNING

Thur
12 Jul

Sat
14 Jul
Sun
15 Jul

Lunch 12.30pm
Contact Sarah Smith for more information:
beckleysarah@gmail.com
Women from other villages? You are invited to
arrange your own event at The Abingdon Arms.
Lunch 12.30pm
Contact Steve Smith for more information:
barkbeetles@gmail.com
Men from other villages? You are invited to arrange
your own event at The Abingdon Arms.

10.00 - 11.30am
Coffee and biscuits £2, or espresso coffees and
cake available too. Come along and meet old and
new friends from all our villages.
CHILDREN’S AFTER- 3.30 - 4.30pm
SCHOOL ACTIVITY Primarily for pupils of Beckley Primary School.
CAFÉ
Activity tbc. Sign up with Aimee Butterfield
aimeebutts1@yahoo.co.uk or text 07834 533177.
COMMUNITY
WALK

10.30am - 12.30pm
Meet in front of pub. A walk to explore the
potential route of the proposed S2 Expressway - if
it’s still in prospect! 3 miles / 2 hours.
JAZZ, THE SUNDAY 6.30 - 8.30pm*
SESSION
Rick Bolton (guitar), Raph Mizraki (bass), Mark
Doffman (drums). Cool sounds, warm welcome!

Tues
17 Jul

TABLE GAMES

2.30 - 4.30pm
Games may include Scrabble, backgammon, chess,
dominoes. Bring along your games set and friends.

Sat
28 Jul

LITERARY EVENT

6.00pm Unveiling of blue plaque by his grandson
Alexander to commemorate Evelyn Waugh’s
association with The Abingdon Arms.
7.30pm A ‘big feast’ to honour Evelyn Waugh,
featuring dishes he ate at The Abingdon Arms. Talk
by biographer Dr Barbara Cooke, Loughborough
University. Tickets from the pub: see
www.bacbs.org for details.

OTHER COMMUNITY EVENTS
Wed 4 Jul

7.30pm
Pub Quiz at The Abingdon Arms

*Delicious hand-made bar snacks available for sale at Sunday evening sessions.
Further information about programme on website www.bacbs.org
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STANTON ST JOHN
Stanton St John Parish Council
The Parish Council are currently working with Oxfordshire County
Council Highways Office regarding a number of highway concerns within
the parish. Could we request for any stone being kept safe, following
damage to footpath retaining walls, to be made aware to the Clerk for
the forthcoming repairs within the village.

Appeal for quiet
Some villagers are concerned about the use of power tools on Sundays,
particularly in the morning, and would be grateful if they could be used
at other times when they may cause less disturbance to neighbours.

Stanton St John W I
will be going “Up in the Clouds “ with Alan Brewer on Tuesday 17 July
.This is an Open Meeting and we warmly welcome visitors to join us for
an entertaining insight into what goes on the behind the scenes on Royal
Flights. Our business discussions start at 7.30pm and the main talk is at
8pm. Do come along to the Stanton Village hall for an enjoyable talk,
good company and refreshments. All we ask is a small donation to defray
expenses. In August we plan to join forces with Horton cum Studley’s W
I to visit Lindengate, a lovely garden near Wendover. Date and time TBA.

Rock and Roll Concert 7 July 7.30pm
Starring the popular group,’ Johnnie and the Jive Tones’. Have you
purchased your tickets yet? Please support this lovely group. There will
be a bar and a raffle. But, the best part is the music! Tickets from the
village shop, Deirdre and Sheila or at the door.

Champagne and strawberries 16 June
Thank you everyone who supported the ‘champagne and strawberry’ tea
at Deirdre’s house. It raised £502.20 for church funds.

Red Cross Collection
A big thank you to all my fellow Red Cross collectors in Stanton and
Bayswater Rd, and for all the generous donations during Red Cross week
last month. We raised the fantastic total of £241.00.
Julian Money
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Trefoil Guild COME & JOIN US
Why not come along to our monthly meetings at Jubilee house and take
part in our varied programme of talks, outings to restaurants, the theatre
- most of the big shows, crafts etc.
We are a friendly bunch from all walks of life and we have fun whatever
we do and would welcome new faces and ideas. Mostly we have spent
much of our lives helping with Girlguiding, but you do not need any
knowledge of the movement. We just meet to have fun and to help the
younger generation when we can.
We meet on the second Tuesday each month for about 2 hours. This
month we are meeting at Rectory Farm for a cup of tea and pick your
own if you wish. Why not come along and meet us! We will make you
most welcome - we will be there at 2.30pm. Contact details from Sheila
Pullen 01865 351210

Afternoon Tea
Andrew and Caroline Clark would like to invite you to afternoon tea at
The Stable House, Mill Street, on Saturday 25 August, 3 - 5pm, in aid of
Stanton St John Church Repair Funds. Come and enjoy the garden and
delicious scones and cakes. Please call 01865 351615 nearer the time to
let us know if you can come. We look forward to seeing you.

College House Open Garden
Glorious June, with roses in full bloom,
brought village friends and CPRE
members and guests to College House
Open Garden, for 'Picnics on the Lawn’
- in the evening sun with a wonderful
view of the church and through the
walled garden.
The event raised £750 for the Campaign
to protect Rural England (CPRE), £160 for SaveOtmoor.org, and £150 toward
SSJ Church Bell Restoration Fund - all of which will be matched by the
Gresswell Environment Trust. Anyone who is still interested in walking
round the garden please call 07817 122214.
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FOREST HILL
St Nicolas Church
Please see pages 6 & 7 for details of all church services during July and
August
Special services this month include a Confirmation Service at Hortoncum-Studley on Sunday 8 July, led by the Bishop of Dorchester. There
will be no service at St. Nicolas that day.
On Sunday 27 July we will say farewell to our vicar, Andrew PritchardKeens and his family, at a joint service at Stanton St. John. We wish
them happiness in their new life at Olney.

Cream Teas in the Church Garden
Our cream teas continue on 29 July and 26 August 3 - 5pm. Enjoy homemade scones with jam and cream and meet old and new friends.

Barbara Jean Eden, née Harvey
1934 - 2018
Jean, as she was known, passed away on 6 April 2018. Born in Forest
Hill at 4 Stanton Road, after attending Stanton St John school she
worked as a book binder. Marrying on Boxing Day 1955 at St Nicolas
Church, she moved to Mickle Way, where she raised her two
daughters. Having lived here in Forest Hill all her life, she was laid to
rest in the cemetery on 1 May. Jean will be sadly missed by her
daughters, grandchildren and great-grandchildren and friends.

Enid Mary Shepherd
It is with sadness that we record the death of Enid Mary Shepherd on
the 9 June 2018, after a long illness. Enid was a well-known member
of the village community having come to Forest Hill as a teenager and
lived here for most of her life. She was mother to Delia, Greta, and
David; and grandmother to Tom, Sam, Scarlett, Paloma, George, and
India.
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Music at St Nicolas
The St Nicolas Consort returns to St Nicolas Church, Forest Hill on
Sunday 15 July at 6pm with a programme of madrigals and other music
suitable for a summer’s evening. Tickets £8 including wine/soft drinks
and nibbles, available on the St Nicolas website
www.stnicolasforesthill.org or from Julia Stutfield 07766 103427 or pay
on the door.
From August onwards at 6pm on the second Sunday of the month (4pm
in winter) choral evensong with sung responses, psalms, canticles,
hymns and an anthem will become a regular feature at St Nicolas. Do
join us for this peaceful and spiritually refreshing service, which uses the
beautiful and evocative language of the 1662 Book of Common Prayer.

Forest Hill Village Feast, Saturday 14 July
We know it’s hard to believe but it’s time for the 4th Forest Hill Annual
Village Feast and Family Dog Show.
The fun will take place from 12 - 4pm on Forest Hill Recreation Ground
(OX33 1DT). There will be plenty of things for you to do including Aunt
Sally, football and golf, children’s sports (1pm start until 2pm) and a
games tent with activities for all ages throughout the afternoon.
If you like to just wander around the stalls then you’ll be pleased to
know that the Produce, Books and Tombola stalls will be back and the
Otmoor Collective will be selling their beautiful jewellery and objects
d’art again.
All this, plus our food stalls selling lunches and barbecue as well as tea
coffee, cakes and ice cream. And, of course, the ever popular Dog Show
which starts at 2pm, with rosettes for the winners and a cup for the best
in show. Why would you miss it?
With something for all the family do come along and join in the fun on
14 July or, if you want to get more involved, it’s not too late to volunteer
to help out! Either way, we look forward to seeing you there.
Please note: Tombola prizes are still required – contact Jane Walker,
Lyttleton, Main Street. Tel: 01865 872399.
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Forest Hill with Shotover Parish Council
At the Annual General meeting held in May Cllr Andrew Waite-Brown
was re-elected as Chair and Cllr Malcolm Leeding was re-elected as ViceChair.
The Parish Council continues to address concerns within the village on
the poor state of the roads. We would like to thank Mr Iain Dunbar ,who
has volunteered to become Forest Hill’s first Highway Warden. Iain is
currently going through the process of taking on this role but, because it
is a new initiative, the arrangements and acquisition of the necessary
tool-kit are taking a little longer than anticipated. Hopefully Iain will be
‘up and running’ very soon, which will help to streamline the process for
reporting potholes and defects in the road surfaces within the parish.
There is no Parish Council meeting in July, the date of the next meeting is
Thursday 16 August at 7pm in the Village Hall. All residents are welcome
to attend. Current Agendas and Minutes are posted on the two notice
boards; outside the Village Hall and at the end of Mickle Way. Archive
Agendas and Minutes can be found on the website.
The website address is: www.parish-council.com/foresthillwithshotover/
You can contact Helen Cross, the Parish Council Clerk on email:
foresthillwithshotoverpc@gmail.com or tel: 0844 884 3328.

FOREST HILL GARDEN CLUB
Come and find us at the Village Feast on Saturday 14 July

There will be games, quizzes and a Veggie Monster making competition.
Prizes will be awarded!
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HORTON-cum-STUDLEY
News from St Barnabas Church
Sponsored Walk
I would like to say a big ‘thank you’ to all who sponsored me for the 13
mile walk. I raised £900 for our Church, St Barnabas. Thank you once
again for your continued support.
Layla Whitaker

Book Exchange
We are trialling a village Book Exchange to replace our lost mobile
library. As the village church is mostly open and accessible, we have
placed a book shelf against the back pew. Here you can place any 'good
reads' that you have finished with and are happy for others to benefit
from or take a book to read from the shelf. It is early days so bare with
us as we build up the stocks! Any feedback or suggestions for
improvement greatly received lisamynheer@gmail.com. We are grateful
to Pat Sharp and her Otmoor Challenge book stall team for starting us
off!

Sunday 8 July – A walk to Celebrate Otmoor and a (peaceful!) 21st
century Re-creation of the Otmoor Riots of 1829.
The walk will start at 9am with a circuit from HcS to Bernwood and back,
then continue at 10.30am from HcS Millennium Hall, visiting each of the
Seven Towns of Otmoor, finishing around 4pm back at HcS. Bring a picnic
lunch; there will be stops along the way for drinks & loos, and short
talks/entertainments at each of the villages. Detailed maps with
itineraries will be available on the day either at the start, or from 5 July
inside the church porch and will be shared on the village Facebook site,
to allow you to plan your day. All are welcome, including dogs (with
bags....!). The date of the walk is apposite as the announcement of the
preferred corridor of the proposed Expressway is expected on 9 July.

Sunday 16 September Harvest Festival, 11am
Mark up your diaries and come and give thanks for all that comes from
the earth and those that tend it on our behalf. The church will be
decorated the day before (contact Annie Payne 01865 351018 for offers
of help). All harvest gifts will be given to those struggling to feed their
families in Oxfordshire.
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Saturday 22 September - Michaelmas Fayre 12 – 2pm
At Manor Farm by kind invitation of the Badger family.
Do come and support this wonderfully traditional event for all the
family. Help always welcome (Contact Lynn Whitaker 01865 358838 or
Lisa Mynheer 01865 351340. Soup lunches, raffle, produce, cakes, books
and the famous, fought-over, 'pumpkin weigh-in' and more will be
supplied for your enjoyment.

Gardening Club
Gardens are full of colour and scent. The roses seem to be particularly
fine this year. Gardeners are busy tackling the weeds, which spring up as
soon as one’s back is turned. Members are visiting a garden in Wantage
on 13 July. For more information about our programme see the website
www.horton-cum-studley.org.uk/community/clubs/
If you would like to know more about the Gardening Club, please contact
the chairman, Susan Burge 01865 351310.
Gardens open for the National Garden Scheme charities and the British
Skin Foundation
Sun 2 Sept Upper Green (2 - 5.30pm)
Home-made teas will be served in aid of St Barnabas Church.

Coffee Morning
The Coffee Mornings for July and August will both be held at Yew Tree
Cottage. (The usual hall is booked on both occasions)
14 July and 11 August, both at 10-30am.

Women’s Institute
The next meeting will be on Tuesday 10 July at 7.45 pm in the
Millennium Hall. Dianne Berridge will be the Speaker and will talk on
Photo Restoration - ancient to modern. We hope all members will
attend.
In August we will be joining Stanton St John for an outing to Lindengate,
a garden in Wendover, which uses Social and Theraputic Horticulture on
a five acre site. Further details will be announced.
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Parish Council
David Prosser stood down from the Parish Council at the election in
May. The Parish Council would like to thank David for his long service,
hard work and contribution to the village. David’s understanding and
knowledge of the village, his compassion and sense of humour will be
missed at our monthly meetings. The vacancy left by David is being filled
by David Slingo, who moved to the village last year and married his wife
Julia in St Barnabas. The Parish Council look forward to working with
him.
Parish Council meets on the 2nd Thursday of the month in the
Millenium Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.

Expressway Group
The Expressway Group were very active at the Otmoor Challenge with
lots of people taking an interest in what is happening. They also used
our posters and maps to support a meeting at Charlton on Otmoor and
also at the Open Garden at College House in Stanton St John.
The whole of Otmoor has now been leafleted thanks to generous
contributions from Peter Ligertwood. The group continues to work with
other Otmoor Villages and is examining potential legal challenges and a
future strategy if Corridor B or C is chosen. The corridor announcement
is due in July.

HOTDOGS AND PUDDINGS
You are welcome to:
Yew Tree Cottage
Horton-cum-Studley OX33 1AP
on Sunday 5 August at 1pm
Numbers and dietary requirements please to:
hawesr4@gmail.com or tel: 01865 351540

Donations towards PARKINSONS UK (Oxford Branch)
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Otmoor Challenge 2018, Saturday 2 June.
As I write, it is one week since the Otmoor Challenge, and the
committee is still assessing what went right and what went wrong.
Overall, it was a good day with beautiful weather and everyone enjoying
themselves. However we were definitely shorter of fete attendees,
although numbers of runners (286) and walkers (266) compared
reasonably with last year. The coincidence of the Challenge and school
half term meant that a number of families were away.
One of the stars was Colin Jenkins, course organiser. Most runners are
complimentary about the course, without understanding the work
involved. This year, 11 days before the race, we were obliged to find a
new route from the bottom of Beckley hill. Colin and his team found a
suitable route and had it ready in good time. Thanks to the generosity of
Julie Ogden, we were able to divert runners through her land, without
risking runner safety on the road. Men’s winner was Tegs Jones of
Oxford AC in 1:20:57, with clubmate Matthew Rallison second in
1:21:55. Ladies winner was Alchester RC’s Jenny McBain in 1:34:28. The
full list of results is available on www.otmoorchallenge.co.uk.
The fete, organised by Lisa Mynheer, was its usual success, with stalls
and games attracting young and old. The WI team, led by Annie
Anderson, did excellent teas and refreshments, whilst the bottle stall,
cakes, white elephant and plant stall, together with all the other
activities, gave villagers and visitors lots to do. The bar provided a fine
variety of drinks under the leadership of Dave Newbury, and the evening
“Bash” gave everyone the chance to relax. Particular thanks to Katherine
Lange for the magnificent salads and to John Taylor (Mr Finn) for both
giving and cooking the pig. Sara Mander, who had, as usual, sold out of
Bash tickets before they were on sale, organised a great evening,
including booking the very proficient Wheatley School Soul Band.
The Otmoor Challenge Association would like to thank everyone who
helped . We do not yet have a figure for overall money taken but initial
counts indicate that our available amount for distribution is likely to be
much reduced this year.
Andrew Pennington, Chairman OCA
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Big Change Charity Events in July
Big Change is a registered charity (no. 1145224) whose mission is to
change the way we support the next generation. Big Change helps
children thrive in life not just in exams. For more information visit
www.big-change.org.
Alice Weston from Horton-cum-Studley is to be a core member in the Big
Change Virgin Strive Challenge that is taking place in September and is
aiming to collectively raise £1 million. The challenge itself is a month long
journey where members will travel from Sardinia to the summit of
Mount Blanc using only human power such as cycling, sea kayaking,
hiking, sailing and climbing.
Events to raise funds for Big Change will take place at Oak Grove, Brill
Road, Horton-cum-Studley, OX33 1BU.

Open Garden Evening at Oak Grove
Thursday 5 July 6.30 - 8.30pm
Refreshments will be available in the form of hot dogs, ice cream and
smores (toasted marshmallows) and of course wine, beer and more...
RSVP required by 3 July. Contact Alice Weston
aliceweston13@gmail.com or 01865 351655

Charity Bootcamp at Oak Grove
Sunday 22 July 11am - 12pm
Refreshments available, non-participants welcome!
£10 per person, pre-registration required by 18 July.
RSVP to Alice Weston to be added to the list aliceweston13@gmail.com
or 01865 351655
-----------------------------------------------

2 Printers, free to good homes!
HP Photosmart D7100 series. Little used.
Kodak ESP 5250
Neither compliant with Windows 10
Nick Meyjes 01865 351496
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POSTSCRIPT: Curiouser and Curiouser!
Do you know?
Beckley, Forest Hill and Stanton St John have
stone-built, mediaeval churches. [1] Have
you ever wondered why our fourth parish,
Horton-cum-Studley has a brick, 'Keble
gothic' Victorian one? The answer is
surprisingly simple - Horton did not become
a parish until 1880. Until then it was part of
Beckley. That answers the question but
actually - it is not that simple, is it? The
church was built in 1867, designed by
William Butterfield who also designed Keble
College in Oxford at about the same. So why
was a church, designed by one of the
foremost architects of the time, built within
Beckley parish? And was there any connection with the 'Oxford
Movement'? Perhaps one of our Horton 'cousins' has the answer. [3]
There does seem to have been some sort of place of worship in Horton
before this - the trek to Beckley is a couple of miles or so, not easy for old
folks. The records are sketchy but Horton appears to have had a chapel,
which had fallen into disrepair by 1685. It could have been abandoned after
1639, when the Horton almshouses were built and part of Studley Priory
converted into a chapel. Sometime later it is thought a church was built and
that the present church now occupies its site.
The gathering together of Horton and Studley to form a parish is an
intriguing and complicated story but this is not the place to go into that. [2]
Anthony Wood, the younger
[1] The churches of Beckley and Stanton managed to get through the 19th century relatively
unscathed. Forest Hill has not been so lucky, a rather heavy-handed north aisle being added by G
Gilbert Scott and, recently, an extension on which I would rather not comment.
[2] If you wade through the Victoria County History section on Beckley you will find details. Briefly
Horton and Studley were once in Beckley Parish but half of Studley was in the Hundred of
Ashendon, Buckinghamshire. It was finally sorted out in 1932.
[3] Indeed if you have any 'Curiosities' about the parishes I am sure the editor would like to hear
about them.
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Choose from samples
brought to your home
when it suits you

● Measuring, supplying and fitting
service
● Furniture moving, disposal of old
flooring
● Written quotations – no obligation to
buy
● No job is too small
enquiry@absolute-carpets.co.uk

Please call to arrange a visit

www.absolute-carpets.co.uk
Greenways, Station Road, Marsh Gibbon, Bicester OX27 0HN

Have an occasion coming up or simply a party?
Allow us to take the pressure off so you can enjoy your event

www.projectbars.co.uk

Email: info@projectbars.co.uk

Call: 07837 938837

Windmill Windows Est 1999
A local family run business supplying and installing a large range of
products in all materials
Windows, Doors, Bi-folds & Patio Sliders,
Conservatories, Facia/Soffit & Guttering, Glazing
Please call us or visit our website for information. All quotations are free of
charge or obligation.
Unit 168, Worminghall Road, Oakley, Bucks HP18 9QY
01844 237070
www.windmillwindows.com
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Local Business Established 2002

Specialist in

email: epbuildingltd@gmail.com

website: www.epbuildingltd.co.uk

Tel: 01844 214387
Mob: 07540 380654

QUALITY KITCHENS NOT COSTLY SHOWROOMS
LIQUID SPACE DESIGN LTD
We are based in Horton-cum-Studley
VERY HIGH QUALITY KITCHENS
Over 900 kitchens installed in the last 10 years
Over 30 years experience in kitchen industry
Please view our work at
www.liquidspacedesign.co.uk
Tel: 07786 938640 enquiries@liquidspacedesign.co.uk

Repointing - Plastering
Specialist repairs to buildings using traditional lime products
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Garden Landscaping

I am passionate
about gardens,
both maintaining and
creating from scratch

Garden Maintenance
Planting Services
Lucas Janse van Vuuren

07974 295506

barefootlandscapes@aol.com

www.barefootlandscapes.co.uk

●
●
●
●

Scarification
Hollow Tining
Lawn Aeration
Over Seeding

● Top Dressing
● Weed Removal

● Moss Control
● Professional Service

NO CONTRACT
Local to you
Contact Steve:
01865 331501

07894 983801

Email cotswolds@greensleeves-uk.com

Airport transfers
Door to door
Modern Executive Cars
Fully licenced local drivers
Professional and reliable

Email: bookings @ccbcars.com

Free in car Wi-Fi

Online: www.ccbcars.com

Pre-bookings only

01865 876699
07813 298149
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Steve Washington
Plumbing, Heating, Leadwork Specialist
Free Estimates Given
Home: 01865 873577
Mobile: 07759 781794
Email: washingtonsltd@gmail.com

PURE WATER CLEANING
We clean window glass, window frames, facias,
Conservatory roofs, gutters and downpipes,
Whatever you need cleaning.
● Smear-free glass, no job too small
● Easy access up to 40 feet/12 metres
● Visits by appointment
● Fully trained and insured

Call Chris Black on 07857 985100

Heating Plumbing Gas
Building Services
Email: office@hpgsolutions.co.uk

Accredited Installer

www.hpgsolutions.co.uk
07876 10 50 10

Oxford
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‘Home, why live anywhere else?’
A real alternative to a residential or nursing home
For more information call us on

01865 861944
or visit

www.opclive-in.co.uk

Rectory Farm PYO Open for the 2018 Season
Asparagus and Shop open from April.
Strawberries, Rhubarb and Gooseberries in May.
Raspberries, Broad Beans, New Potatoes, Flowers and more to
follow in June, July, August and September.
Rectory Farm Shop and Café
Tue – Sat 9.30am – 5.30pm, Sun 9.30am – 4pm *Open Bank Holiday Monday*
Asparagus Pick Your Own Opening Times (Field in Shepherd’s Pitts)
Tue/Wed/Thurs 2pm – 5pm, Fri 10am – 5pm, Sat/Sun 10am – 1pm
Keep an eye on our Facebook page and website for updates www.rectoryfarmpyo.co.uk
Farm Shop - 01865 358 309 Information Line - 01865 351677
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Running weekly in Horton-cum-Studley
Fully qualified and experienced instructor
Personal training and Indian head massage also available
For further details or to make a booking ring

Pauline

01865 351367 07710 588367
pauline@plcfitness.co.uk

Throw away your daily eyebrow eyeliner pencil and try SPMU!
Deep tissue massage to relieve tight muscles
www.mkbbeauty.com
07786 364505

mariaslk@hotmail.com

Gemma Johnson BSc MChS HCPC
Podiatrist / Chiropodist
Call for more info or to book an appointment.
Home Visits available
Appointments available at:
The Park Sports Centre, Holton, Oxfordshire OX33 1QZ
T: 07969 321909
E: gemmajohnsonpodiatrist@outlook.com
W: gemmajohnsonpodiatrist.moonfruit.com
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14th
JULY

12pm
FUN
to
4pm for

ON
THE
REC.

AL L

2018
DELICIOUS LUNCHES
TEA - COFFEE - CAKES - BAR
PRODUCE STALL - ICE CREAM VAN
GAMES & COMPETITIONS - INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
CHILDRENS’ SPORTS (1PM - 2PM)
TOMBOLA - SECOND HAND BOOKS AND MORE….!
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